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Here you can find the menu of Great China Chinese in Amityville. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Great China

Chinese:
Great place to eat! I love the soy sauce when the guy comes to our house, he always makes us laugh! Like the

chicken brocili I also love the wangtan soup simply amazing!. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Kalisha G doesn't like

about Great China Chinese:
The service was horrible call placed order at 7:30 pm and got food at 9:10 pm each time I called for eta for

delivery was told on its way and the lady the last time said it’s busy and hung up on me then driver called me at
9:10 playing on my phone talking about are you hungry or not come outside then said someone came and got
my food . NEVER AGAIN….. HORRIBLE read more. In Great China Chinese from Amityville, expect versatile,
delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to the scrumptious

classic seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Water
SODA

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

BEEF

CHICKEN

GARLIC

VEGETABLES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-22:30
Wednesday 11:00-22:30
Thursday 11:00-22:30
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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